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CONVERTS OF A YEAR which lu the short space of three 
months we have so learned to appreci
ate.

You can keep 
your kitchen 
clean,

of Columbus protested against the meet
ing.Ü ,k!1oieBfflh(aDada1CONTINUED FROM PAGE FIVE

from that other nursing-mother of 
verts, St. Paul's,

The mother Superior and seven of her 
nuns, of an Anglican community of 
London, Koglaud, have arrivtd at 
Gray moor, Garrison, N. Y., to be ... 
oeived into the Church and to join the 
Society of the Atonement.

Among converts ordained during the 
year may be mentioned, Father Paul, 
superior of the Society of the Atonement; 
Father Fay. of the Catholic ITnivor-ity; 
Father Paul Shaffel, a Jewish convert, 
of the archdiocese of Milwaukee; Father 
Mills,of the Church of the Holy Com
forter, Washington, D. 0. ; Ur. 
McGarvey, Father McFetrlcb, Rev. 
William E. Henkell and Rev. Maurice 
Cowl, of the archdiocese of Philadelphia.

Next a large number of Catholics 
fiom the neighboring town poured in 
and made such a protest that the Pro
testants of the village offered them a 
hall and advertised the lectures to be 
given by the priest. The result was a 
mission to uou-Catholics, which was 
much more effective thau the lectures 
first arranged.

We shall not dwell here

CDeribett Britannia Go.on our re
lations during the past few mouths. 
They have been cordial, eminently 
satisfactory and fruitful of happy 
ories. We merely wish to express 
appreciation of those relations and to 
express the hope that your return to 
us may be looked for in the not distant 
future.

We trust that in your new sphere of 
usefulness you will have the good - will 
and kindly co-operation of your parish
ioners -which indeed you cannot fail to 
have — and that your life there will be 
as happy as it deserves to be.

In conclusion—for we cannot prolong 
the pain that the consideration of your 
parting gives us — we request the 
acceptance of this symbol, which but 
faintly typifies the affection in which 
we hold you.

Gr. Gillis left on Saturday morning 
for East Point, to which parish he has 
been appointed as curate to Rev. Jos. 
A. McDonald.—Charlottetown Guard
ian.

The Home Tank of 
Canada will lake good 
care of your savings 
and pay Full Com
pound Interest on de
posits of One Dollar or 
more. Your money will 
always be at your 
mand, ready to be with
drawn from the Dank, 
without delay, at any 
time you require it.

LONDON OFFICE
394 RICHMOND STREET
Branch Offices near London

Thorndalo
Melbourne

The Ladles’ Model
"The Unfading Light. ' Hy a well-known Catho- \hË - I ■■Fancy Work Manual

Hack to Holy Church," Experience ardknowl- 
eil^e acquired by .1 convert By Dr Albert Von 
Kuville. Professor of modern history. Translated hy 
C. bchoentensack and edited, with a preface by Rev.

I Robert Hugh Benson. Published bv Longmans 
! 2napnd('| 39 Paternoster {tow. London. Eng-

\t Home with God.” Priedteu pa|»ers on •qVSnt- 
ual subjects By Rev. Matthew Russell S I 
author of Moments before the Tabernacles Idyls 
ot K. 1 llowen ' etc. Published by Longmans. Given 
and Co .tq Paternoster Row, London, England 
Price 11.50

“ The Cost of a Crown." A story of Douay and 
Durham. A Sacred Drama in Three Acts. By Rob 
eit Hugh Benson, author of A Mystery Plav, ” etc.
With illustrations by Gabriel PiupH Published by 
Longmans, 'been and Co., 39 Paternoster Row.
London, England Price f 1.50.
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bathroom inviting 
and your whole 

house fresh and sweet with
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Manufacturers of
»

Sterling ftilbrr 
<P'olb anb 
Atlbrr $Hateb 
Cfjurri) Mlarc

||UR designs are origi- 
V-/ nal. The quality is 
the highest, and 
article produced is the re
sult of honest and intelli
gent effort.
The Meriden Britannia 
Co. has had the authori
zation of the Bishop of 
Hamilton for repairing and 
gilding Sacred Vessels for 
the Churches and Institu
tions of the Diocese for 
the past twenty years.

iilUiHT Mother's Influence
“The influence of a fond mother has 

saved souls in the forming of character, 
and the memory of her and a happy home 
has always exercised a restraining 
power upon the passions of man." says a 
writer in the Catholic Herald. “Mother 
love has two elements ; sacrifice and 
devotedness. Tne duties of the Chris’- 
iau mother are solemn. She was free in 
entering into the compact, but once en
tered upon her course she became a 
power (or the full force of the natural 
law aud its consequent obligations for 
the good of the race aud the

Actually saves half the labour on 
wash day and never hurts clothes, 
keeps the hands soft and white. com-
We will give $5,000 to 
anyone who can find adul
terants in Sunlight Soap. 5cANGLICAN CONVERTS

The names of the convert Anglican 
clergy for the year follow:

The Rev. J. A. M. Richey, rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
Quincy, 111., founder and late editor of 
the American Catholic; graduate of 
Nashotab, and a son of the late Very 
Rev. Canon Richey, of Fond-du-Lac 
Cathedral.

The Rev. James Ross Cormack, grad
uate of Edinburgh University; late 
curate of St. Clement's church, Aber
deen. Scotland

The Rev. Philip Arnold Grogan, B. 
A., Jesus College, Cambridge, curate at 
Hackney. London.

The Rev. John Philip Valentin, grad
uate of Salisbury Divinity College, 
and London University; successively 
curate at St. Clement, Hist Dulwich, 
London, and Cowley St. John, Oxford. 
His brother is a Dominican priest.

The Rev. 8. E. L. Spooner, M. A., 
Mus. Bac., Hertford College. Oxon; 
curate at St. Augustine's, Kilburn, 
London.

The Rev. Arthur Reginald Carew 
Cocks, M. A., Exeter College, Oxford, 
Vicar of St, Bartholomew's church, 
Brighton, Sussex, England, since 1895.

The Rev. Henry Rufus Sargent, 
ordained two weeks ago by Bishop 
Anderson, of Boston.

Tne Rev. Henry Fitzrichard Hinde, 
M. A., Jesus College, Cambridge, Vicar 
of the Annunciation, Brighton, Sussex, 
since 1890.

The Rev. Oliver Cartridge Henly, B.
A. , Rebel College, Oxford, and Ely 
Theological Seminary ; late Vicar of 
Wolverton St. Mary, aud connected 
with the clergy of St. Bartholomew.

The Rov. John Diizell Knox, M. A., 
Balliol College. Oxford ; curate of St. 
Saviour’s Cathedral, Southwark, Loudon, 
a lineal defendant of the Scottish 
“Reformer" John Knox.

The Rev. Henry Rhodes Prince, B., A., 
Oxou ; curate at the Church of the 
Annunciation, Brighton. Sussex, aud 
late of St. Barnaba’s, Pimlico.

The R< r. Ernest Reginald Shebbeare,
B. A., Kettle College, Oxford ; and Fly 
Theological Seminary, late curate at 
Church of the Annunciation, Brighton, 
Sussex.

The Rev. Alfred George Sohoppe, 
B. A., Magdalen College, Oxford, and 
Cuddesdon Theological seminary; curate 
at St. Phillip's Clerkeuwell, London.

The Rev. A. L. Senior, M. A., and 
Naden Divinity student, St. John's 
College, Cambridge ; curate at St. 
German's, Cardiff. Mr. Senior has 
several scholarships and prizes at Cam 
bridge, including the Tyrwhitt Scholar
ship, and the Hebrew and Mason Prizes. 
By the way St. German's has before now 
given several of its clergy to Rome, 
among them being Father Dix-Dix, of 
the Dominicans, and Father Lasseter, of 
the Itedemptorists.

FORMERLY OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S

every
ise Sunlight Scrap according to direc
tions try It Just once— and convince 
yourself that It will do twice as much 
as other soaps.

preserva
tion of public order. Maternal love 
implies devotedne-s. The mother is the 
great priestess of the natural order, her 
altar the family fireside. While her 
husband is busy with the affairs of the 
world, into her hands is committed the 
care of au immortal soul, the most 

, precious treasure ever fashioned by the 
hand of God."
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NEW CHURCH IN SOUTH 
LONDON IConsul - General at Dresden ; extensive 

traveller in America and Europe ; presi
dent of National Congress of women, 
1899- 1902; delegate to international 
Congress of Women, 18i*9 ; contributor 
to magazines on the advancement and 
higher education oi women. She is a 
member of many American and foreign 
learned societies ; formerly an Episco
palian.

Lady Pasfcon-Cooper, of London, born 
the Princess Tatiana Dulgorouki, daugh
ter of H. H. the Prince Dmitri Dolgo 
rouki, of Russia.

Mrs. George Creel, Jr., New York.
Henry Rasgorschek, of the Union 

Pacific Railway, Omaha, Nebraska, a

NCIiThe progress of the faith in London 
is a matter of sincere congratulation to 
all Catholics. Already we have one of 
the finest cathedrals in the province 
and a stone church in St. Mary's parish, 
ministered to by two Rev. Fathers 
Me Keen aud Tobin, which takes rank 
with the very host parish churches in 
the diocese. For some years past the 
Catholic families in that portion of the 
city known as Loudon South have been 
increasing to such an extent that it is 
now deemed advisable to undertake the 
erection of a church and to 
new parish in that section of the city.
Sume years ago a large plot of land was 
purchased by the then Bishop of London, 
now Archbishop McEvay, upon which 
was erected St Martin's school. It is 
commodious aud well equipped. Upon 
this property it is contemplated 
to erect the new church the construction 
of which will be commenced at an early 
date. Already liberal donations have 1 
been made by some prominent Catholics 
of the city aud it is to be hoped that ' 
this generosity will extend to every
C.thulio family within the bound» of jowph F„,i. L>. c. L.. m u,« ca.hvhc
the corporation. His Lordship the World
Bishop of London has assigned to Rev. „ mk „ , . . ,
father Laurendeau the duty of forming * The conversion of a whole nation from 
and administering the new parish. Thhi Pa*anUinf|> Christianity In the far- 
good priest brings to the work youth 5*îh« nd-l “ u,’k“ow“ ,aot- rri<‘nda 
and strength and apostolic zeal. Already ! . thti ™aa,n"a themselves, perhaps, 
be has done excellent service in other i o ’y Che "urk ol tllH ®>rld » evaugeliz. - 
parts of the diocese which, may be taken : progresses so slowly ? They may
as proof that In his new sphere of labor I 1:, h,a,ve thouaauda “f missionary
unbounded success will attend his elforts I r,r“,ntSMbri>tJleri“' aml na,la ap w«rk in
to spread the faith. We sincerely hope i ?" f nl WU"r" ?, ,r?“ ,of
that the entire Catholic population of b f? ' ?f ,courae tùef obta,n aome
the city will extend him a generous ! ^ but are '>“>» results
meed of assistance in his work. In a 1 a>P?rt.'01“ the. “onflow
couple of years we may hope to And in d ' I,t “. true th‘‘ Tarloua missiou- 
Suuth London another flourishing parish f organizations report each year that 
added to tin diocese. ' " 'e” thousand, have entered the fold ,

but how small those figures when we 
think of the billion ot people who 

J not Christians 1 And at that rate, when 
will the world be converted ?"

It is well-known that in countries 
where ConfuoD.v'sm prevails, the family 

! is established on a basis quite different 
from ours. The members of the family 

“The reconstruction of the Briand Cab- ! have. not am"u£ themselves the same 
inet does not mean more justice for re,at*ous as w*th us, aud the family it-

On the eve of his departure for Hast ?be °hu.rch a°d less persecution " writes ; "Ur dissoW,id in
i'o i ut, to which parish he has been ),h " t «"rrespondent of the Irish I th" sa“e raaulJ>r-
transferred, Dr B J Gillis of St Lathol,c- Of the seven new Ministers With us marriage is the foundation of 
Dnustan's College, was presented by thé *!x, ar« ffemasons, one of them the » 'am'ly and divorce its dissolution, 
students with the following address the Grand ( inent, and one is a A violent rupture of family ties between
together with a fur coat and cap. as à Je": .„ , . . „ . j married persons, and between parents
slight token of the great affection The Westmmster Gazette says that ; and children, ,» abnormal and against 
which they have for hlm M. Briand s selection of M. Lafferre as nature, aud the Catholic Church has

When I heard of the reception into To the Itev. B. J. Gillis, D. D. : Minister of Labor strikingly conflrm, always fought against it.
the Cliuroh of the Brighton clergy, 1 Kcv, and Dear Sir,-We learn with the contention of a speaker at the re- ■ may be the pretexts to justify divorce, 
looked up my friend Gordon-tiorman's profound regret of your early departure ““t dinner in London o the Interna no one can d-ny that its consequences 
book, Slid found that the following from St. DunstanTi College, where dur- tional Masonic Club—that every serious are disastrous—for the luture and the
Catholic priests now serving at our ing the short period of your professor- atud<mt 'if the world movement of to-day honor of the w, .man, and for the moral
altars, were formerly connected with St. »hiP, you have succeeded in an unusual k"“w“ ho” ”‘deaPr®‘d '» the power of ; formation and education uf the children.
Bartholomew's church : The Rev. A I- degree iu directiug towards yourself ««masonry. 1 lie children, especially, are to be
fred Fawkes. M. A„ Eton and Balliol, the affections of the student body. . The same paper saya that M. Lafferre , pitied. For if, ou the one hand, divorce
Oxford. ( 187Ü ) ; the Itev. Joseph .1 Your devotion to duty, and your ? »“t only president of the "K,.publican brings to parents hat red, loneliness,
Greene, M. A., Peterhoi.se, Cambridge, solicitude for the lessening of college . !{“didal a,'d hoc,a 1st Kadlca party" in ; shame remorse, and jealous disputes
( I87U ) ; the Rev. Henry Martyn Barker, monotony have, we assure von, im- n " Chamber of Deputies, but of the over the children ; it is, alter all, the
S..I. M. A Lincoln College, Oxford, pressed „s with a sense of your regard ,th"re'o«, the , children themselves who are sacrlffced
( 1877 ); the Itev. Philip Kleteher.M. A. for our welfare here, and led us to hope ; !,eed ol the Freemasons of t rance. Ow so that their ; are,its may recover a 
Kxeter College, Oxtoril ( 1878 ); the that you would not soon be transferred -8. however to the action of the Grand "hameful inde,.„ndence ; the children 
Itev. F. X. V. Mather. B. A., Keble Co!- ! to other fields, which perhaps might V™”1,"1 1877, m, formally substituting md themselves in an unnatura attitude 
lege, Oxford, (181)7), sou of Canon "ot offer such scopé for the exercise of 'or its former declaration “that the basis toward those w..o gave them hie; their
Mather, of Bristol. Annunciation the many talents yon possess,; aud J'f f' recmMonry U a belief ,,, God the : education is einlangered and will be re-
ehureh has given us Father K.V.IP-. „i immortality ot the soul, and the holiday- <»*ved from strangers. They are the
the Oblate, of St. Charles ( 1881 ) and ity of hi,mainly, the formula that "its eh,el victims of the rupture of the
Mr, W. II. Aymer Vallanoe, the writer b“U, * “hsohlte liberty of conscience family ties.
on artistic subjects ( 1889 ), sometime THE ENAMEL THAT ?'„,?? sulidarity of humaui’y, the In the land oi the Rising Sun things
curates there. 1 IMA! : (.rand Lodge of Fugland promptly and are altogether different. Family, riot llaVe do,,e the Work admirably. Except

STAYS WHITE with unanimity declined further to being founded upon marriage, is not de- w^en unt^er Protestant prepossessions,
recognize its members as “true and„ en- etroyed by divorce. Family is not i ,ir 'lnd<‘r the l,iaa of revolt from the 
uine brethren." The schism has there the natunl groun of parents and helP,,'lia partiality of the Queen's too 

' remained unhealed ever since, for children. It is a collection of individ- “trenuous partisans, everyone is natur-
I'.ugbsh Freemasonry is rigid in its nais who may have no ties of blood one all.v on the side of a beautiful girl of
old determination to exclude the with the other ; it is a clan a “ house " eighteen, launched into a frenzied world 

I discussion of politics from and include a name, which must ho perpetuated in- without one true friend; with nothing 
a recognition of revealed religion in definitely, bv artificial means if ueces- 1 hut her «harm and lier feminine craft,

all its lodges aud associations. ________ ____ ______________________; daily insulted in her religion hy the
----------- ---- --------------- !------------------------------------------------ | preachers and mob, deserted hv greedy

THE GOSPEL OF KINDNESS —^ ;;““b jKÏÏÏÏ ‘shned
] trigues of Elizabeth aud her ministers."

Apropos of Sir Walter Scott's remark,
! quoted above, readers of the

St. Thomas 
llderton

i New Books

m Thiq is

\ “ -U lion foi* —.
tides of wefl. 
.ipparel ind nun 
ous articles foih

We aie prepared to ren
der personal service to the 
Clergy or Church in the 
way of advice, submitting 
designs, or estimates, and 
invite correspondence.

m

mIFcreate a

LCharles Wright, late chief of police, 
Syracuse, N. Y.

W. H. Fountain, Fsq., Southcote, 
Chester, England.

Henry A. Hamm md-Spenoer, Ekiq., of 
Cbesterwood, Bournemouth.

George Cecil Brown, Esq., of Weston- 
ing Grange. Ampthill.

Jefrljiuoff, second secretary of the 
the Russian Legation to the Quirinal, 
Rome, who has become a Jesuit ; Rus
sian Orthodox.

M. Komaroff, Consul at Bordeaux, 
France, brother of Countess Schuvaloff, 
wife of the late Russian ambassador to 
Germany ; Russian Orthodox.

M. Swetschen, first secretary of the 
Russian Legation, Paris : Russian Ortho
dox. The late John Wahl, prominent 
banker of St. Louis ; Lutheran.

Mrs. Laura Garduer Edwards, Pitts
burg, late a member of All Saints’ Epis
copal church, Ravenswood, Chicago.

Mrs. Hester Estes, Lake Forest and 
Chicago ; now a nun iu Italy.

Mr. Anthony Bleeker Neilson, New 
York, member of old families.

Mr. Granville Ernest Palmer, Win
chester, Mass.

'i he iate Rev. Albert Hudson Kayler, 
a Presbyterian minister and criminal 
lawyer in Kansas City, who became a 
Catholic on his deathbed. —Catholic 
Columbian.
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XLMe. FAMILY AND DIVORCE IN 
JAPAN

TEACHERS WANTEDsary. Of course a single marriage mav 
sutlice if everything succeeds ; if not, 
successive marriages will be contracted, 
or concubines will he introduced, or the 
adoption of outsiders will be resorted to.

each drsigii 
ms used in kit with an explanatioi, of the ternit 

and crocheting, et<. It also contains lull 
plete instructions in the art o' rmbi 
numerous beautiful designs The whotr 
Hy qs handsome engraving- and the 
ol ladies' fancy work is made 
that with it as a guide one may become an adept 
the art It is a book of (>4 large double . olut 
pages, neatly hound in attractive paper cover* , 
will b. «at by nuil post 16 C E NTS

certificate for the year iqn Apply stating stlary 
nckT*t'ol<Onthn 1 Car,ei' ^ Treas.. Mt. St. Pat-

VVAV?1iaI> FOR H C S' s N'>- 1 Oscoode 
holding a set-ond ria>s profeMional certificate 

• alary | too. Duties to commence Ian. . r.l iuii. 
Apply to James O’Leary, Brays Crossing.

ANOTHER NEW PARISH
paid upon rThe mission of Brussel Is, Loudon 

Diocese, which had been attended from 
the parish of Seaforth, has now with 
Wlngham been formed 
parish. Kev. Father Corcoran, who
has had charge of this mission was, on Wanted a fa i holic teacher hav ing j 
New \ ear's day, presented with a very , •' -r third < i..>. protesMun ,. certincate
compl,meut.,y ziidres. bv the l'.,-
of the oongregatlon. The address gave |* - J swimi, o,„ k , .s s
testimony of the good w.irk which 
had been performed by him 
while he had their spiritual interests in 
his keeping. The Church had been im
proved aud beautified and there has 
been estabiiahed an Altar Society,
League of the Sacred Heart aud a Holy 
Name Society. Father Corcoran made 
a suitable reply to the address thanking 
the members of the congregation for the 
very kind sentiments of regard which 
they had expressed towards them. He 
assured them that in offering up the 
holy Sacrifice of the altar he would 
remember bis kind friends in BrusselI».

The address to Father Corcoran was 
signed on behalf of the congregation by 
Denis Blake, John Kelly, John Lamb,
Richard Ryan, Joseph Long, Thos.
Gaynor, John Guvnor, Patrick Rvan,
George Baeker, John Flannery, Win.
Stroth and John Long,

WANTED FOR K. C.«. 8. NO. , STANLKV 0ffer "
Normal'trained teacher. Salary $44». Duties in Knitting and Laca Making 1 tpri 1 ol wh 

to commence J.in. qth. 1911. Small alien,lance. •l,so '5 cents. \\ «■ will send you both thv 
Apply Jos. Qelin.is, Sec.-Treas., Drysdale Ont. books for 15 cents.

WHOLESALE BOOK CO.
Dept. 10

into a new

Winnipeg, Canada

©rqanizer Wanted
The Catholic Order 01 Foresters

: WAN FED SECOND < LASS PROFESSIONA1 
Apply ! . ■. ' *

want at once an Organizer for the Province 
Ontario, one whoWanted for cathoi.r school se<

non No. 14. ' onnanght. Dund.is ( o. Ont» 
Catholic lady teacher holding 2nd. class Normal 
bcl.ool certificate. Salary $s*o per annum. Applv 
to Thomas Thompson, Sec., Connaught P. O

1683-3.

speak both French and Eng 
hsh. Apply Mating salary ,md terms to L. \ 
McBrady. Chief Ranger, Canada Life Building. 4-. 
King Street We*t. Toronto

MASONRY'S POWER
|W: ;IN FRANCE IS SHOWN IN COM

PLEXION OF NEW CABINETPRESENTATION TO REV. R. .). 
GILLIS, I). D.

TRAINED NURSING
Ty ANTED. YOUNG LADIES FOR ST. MARY’S 

T rain ingSchoo If or Nunes, Pueblo. Colorado.
tos,s,r' Supf^«46

MEMORIAL CARDS
ASSORTK1) ILLUSTRATIONS

Hi >U'EKEEPER WANTED 
SEKEEPER WA $1.00

1.35
1.65
2.00

PRIESTS HOt
be thoroughlv competent ,*.nd 

ferences Apply to Box A. K Ca 
London One

NT ED. MUST 
hive good re- 25

50
100

PILES Sample# on application
Whatever

Cfir Catfioltr ikrortiANDREW LANG AND MARY 
STUART

Let Us Send You Dr. Van Vlcck’s 
3-Fold Absorption Treat

ment Which Is Curing 
Thousands

LONDON ONT.

AH admirers of Mary Stuart will be I

SSW&TSSSWUS To Try Free -Wrile Today
“viïsa »........ Jr^arsssïkïi'îœI have a prejudice—in favor of Queen ^ Complete 3-
Mary for example—nature necessar Fold Absorp-
tly awakes in me a bias toward saying— j M t ion Treat-
what happens to be (*erfeotly true— 1 2u\ ment for Piles,
that I am violently prejudiced in her I l ■ ~ L 2|\ Ulcers, Tu -
favor, and know it. This was Sit- ’ mors, Fissure,
Walter Scott's position. Asked t-> I Fistula, Con-
write a biography of the Que«*n, h<* . , ^ | 0*~~~*f* stipation, etc.
refused, saying that his sentimeuts were in plain \vr .pper)
in opposition to his reason. He could 1 " to Try FREE.

' I here’s Ke'ief in Eveiy Pack.,z. Jf xou ,.()np^
know bow quick and <nre the relief
if you could read the grateful lettn- we receiv fiom 
thousands saying Dr.
Van Vleck's Absorption 
Treatment has cured 
them, some even afier 30 

u! |'i ye.u- of hopeles Mn-. yg
suiTenng, you wouldn't MSf
delay a moment. Yon w tSJi
would act at once to 
check the progress of 
this cruel di-ease. Write 
to us now. Try our tgSrf.' 
remedy, then ,f you .ire Jp'. 
fully satislu il with the •
benefit received, send pa
One Dollar. If not takLOtfl. ' fv 
cos s you not-hinu. You . .■ 
decide,

%

LONDON. ONTARIO

Business & Shorthand
SUBJECTS

Resident and Mail Courses
Catalogue» Free

J. W. Weeterveh. J. W. Weeienreh. J,.. C.A., 
Principal. N’ii e-Princ»p«L

OTHERS OF NOTE

Other interesting converts of the year 
bave been :

Tlte 1‘riuoe Frederic William of Prus
sia, eldest sou of the late Prince-Regeut 
of Brunswick, who has entered a relig
ious order in Italy.

The Hon. Laura Lister, daughter of 
Lord Ribblesdale, and niece of Mrs. 
Asquith, wife of the British Premier ; 
now Ladv Lovat.

Mr«. Uaupert, wife of the well-known 
convert lecturer and author, Dr. God
frey R »u pert.

James Reginald Morshead Glenross. 
LL. B., M. A., Trinity College, Cam
bridge.

Captain II. Ward, of the British Navy.
lion. Maynard Matthews, one of 

chief magistrates of Natal, prominent in 
Anglican and Masonic circles.

The Count Wenzel von Mitrovitz, 
descended from the second son of St. 
Wenceslaus of Bohemia.

The Countess Wratislaw, daughter of 
John Lancaster, Esq., of Dunchtiroh 
Lodge, near Warwick.

Fabian S. Woodley, University Col
lege. Oxford ; son of William Augustus 
Woodley, one of the proprietors of the 
Somerset County Gazette and other 
paperi..

Mr. Cirlton Strong, P rendent of the 
Anglo It
architect of Pittsburg.

Fannie

Satinette CHURCH DECORATORS
THE

THORNTON-SMITHCO.Exterior White 
Enamel Class

Sketches and references submitted
11 King St. W TORONTO

Mission Supplies
POINTERS

I have full stocks of Up-to- 
date, First Quality Mission 
Goods, and Missions can be 
supplied promptl

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an ex
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

and we take • » 
ord. You can 

tat ndthitiq but a 
Real Cure could be sent out on this plan, to why

K«i“E.Dr '„’rv"- “*<«•'

We must give up the habit of hack- 1 
j biting.

We must speak no unkind thing of 
1 man, woman or child iu the world. If 

you want to exercise yourself in back
biting, talk about yourself and let your 

J neighbor alone. It matters not "how 
much ill you speak of yourself, say no 

1 evil of your neighbor. Under no cir
cumstances, under no provocation, 
permit yourself the use of one unkind 
word. That tongue was given you to 
praise God. That tongue was given you 
to pray. That tongue was given you to 

I cheer your neighbor. Ob, do not* make 1 
i it an instrument ol torture: do not make !
! it a poisoned tang to gash and wound 

and kill your neighbor. Do not make I 
of that tongue a source of poison that W"
kills and chills the hearts and the hopes I % I J

j of all that know you. Above all have a j J ■ 1 A
kind heart. Think kindly of everybody. I _____ __
People are not as bad as they look; iV 11 j T3i| T I R,\
people are not as bad as they are de- JK-Jâ X A Jl JL3

i scribed; there is good in everybody, (bid |^Y~YPYT 
loves every body, and God loves only what VXyJMv V yt4trl.ll VV1 I 

! is good. And if God can love people, i l_l M IT ELD
why cannot We? If you find a man or a Ramkof Mnk.mr». 
woman or a child :u the world whom M ONTR El AL DLDG
God does not love, then you can speak | ° F "TOROMTOM °*

, evil of that person; but first be sure D M «
God does not love him. And if God’s ^ *V* VvMITCl MGR
love embraces everybody, why should I 
wt> dare speak evil of anybody?—Ex I 
change.

v Æ5
, xt . Waverly

Novels—if they have any readers in 
these da a s of the best sellers—will 
opine that Sir Walter allowed his senti
ment fairly full sway in "The Abbot," 
where Mary Stuart’s historical portrait 
is drawn with a clearly sympathetic 
hand.—The Ave Maria.

; t

y on short

I here aie several grades of 
goods— I d**a 1 only in the best 

IMPORTANT— Hveryarticle 
is marked with its retail price, 
so that a child could conduct 
the sale. All goods unsold 
may be returned tu me, at my 
expense. See my Mission cir
cular as to amount of profit 
guaranteed.

Satinette Exterior Agent WantedWe offer Government, Muni
cipal, Public Utility, and In
dustrial Bunds, yielding from 
4 to 6 per cent.

All offerings carry our re
commendation.

Send for our list of iuvestmvnts.

A C anadian Life Insurance Company of 10 years’ 
standing,requires a local agent for Woodstock whole 
or part urne. Would eventually be given control of 
Oxford County Previous experience not necessary. 
Liberal contract and every assistance given to close 
business. Communications will be treated confiden- 

Apply to P. O. box 355, London, Ont

Tables Are Turned on Defamers of 
Church ti-iiy.

Recently two defamers of the Catho
de Church, a man aud a woman named 
Williams, conducted a series of lectures 
in the town of Lebanon, near Mahon,
Mo. Iu the little town of Lebanon there 
lives one Catholic family by the 
of Kyan, who, hearing of the lectures 
phoned to members of the Ksbou Knights 
of Columbus. They immediately con 
suited with their young and energetic 
priest, Itev. Father Roche, who drove 
to Lebanon and entered the church 
wherein the lectures were held, clad in ! A Progressive Hlldnecc 
a big overcoat and muffler, and quietly i ugi essuve Business
took his seat. Hearing Williams make I 
n remark derogatory to a priest, Father 
Roche stood up, pealed ,,ff his c,,at and 
■ aid; "I am a priest and feel

I
Remember the address—

Noted for its 
Durability

House Sales Manager J. J. M. LANDY
IMPORTER and MANUFACTURER

Toronto, Oan.416 Qubrn St. Wbhtand
Dhone College 35

Book-KeeperSatinette dries hard like 
porcelain, and is both sani
tary and durable.

All Packages arc Full 
Imperial Measure

Uuion, and prominent THE ONTARIO 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

llutnphrejH Gaffuey, wife of 
Thomas St. John Gaffney, the Catholic

for

Belleville, Ont.
DR. ft. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER 25c. Applicants must be able to Invest 

from $2000 to $3000. Salary in 
each case $ 1000.00

For 43 YEARS at the head of the 
Businesii Colleges of Canada.

Affiliated with the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants.

Send for Catalogue to

|mwiiEV|tonSdirvrt tv^tlu^dlsc.qscd parts by the

ulcers, dears the nir passages, 
’’'‘'P'* Jr,W"igs i-> the throat and 
PviMi.m fitly cures Uatarrh Bad 

Fy 11 ;>’ rover. V.v. blower fret1 
V Avevnt no s.ihsiit :u- . All «io.il, •„ 

or Eiimandon, DatPH & Co., Toronto.

. r , ... proud of
I thv ” ill you please give the name
of the priest you allude to?" 
preacher became dumbfounded, 
could give no names.

per annum. 
Apply to Day, Ferguson & O Sullivani 
59 Victoria St., Toronto.

Tho

, , After that
several members of the Esbon Knights

MONTREALQUEDCC
TORONTO WINNIPEG MALI I AX £1 LONDON ENQ 1683-2 J. W. JOHNSON, F. C. A.

(Principal for 34 years)
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